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This is the first year of the Loyalty awards and it is my aspiration that this 
occasion quickly becomes marked in everyone’s calendars as one of the key 
marketing events of the year.

At last loyalty programmes and loyalty marketers are being recognised for the 
contribution that they make to improving customer relationships and building 
long term profitability. For too long, the marketing industry has over emphasised 
advertising as the symbol of what the marketing department does.

At Aimia, we take a different view of marketing. We believe that marketers 
should be focused on forming lasting and engaged relationships with their best 
customers. We know - and we know because we have the data - that for most 
businesses the 80/20 rule is true. 20% of your customers really do account for 80% 
of your profits and with this in mind, we believe every business should know those 
most valuable customers by name.

That old saying that 50% of your marketing budget is wasted is now a nonsense for 
Mad Men. The talented marketers in this industry are leveraging loyalty to provide 
incredible returns on marketing investment in terms of customer experience, brand 
equity and profitability. I was privileged to sit on the judging panel and while the 
strict rules on conflict of interest meant that I didn’t get to do much voting,  I can 
tell you that the quality and diversity of the entries demonstrated beyond question 
the impact that you are having on the performance of your businesses.

On behalf of Aimia I’d like to congratulate all of the winners and all of the finalists 
for the outstanding work that you have done. I encourage you to continue to push 
the loyalty agenda in each of your organisations over the next 12 months so that 
we see even more of you at this event next year picking up an award.

David Johnston,  
President & CEO,  Europe Middle East and Africa,   
aimia 
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       PRIME SPONSOR MESSAGE



Mike atkin  
CEO of MJA Associates
An independent customer 
loyalty consultant 
specialising in technology 
and training via www.mjaassociates.com. 

paul Berney 
Chief Marketing Officer 
for the Mobile Marketing 
Association
A globally recognised 
expert in mobile marketing having 
worked in a unique international role for 
the MMA for the past four years. He spent 
the five years before that working in 
mobile marketing and became the EMEA 
MD of the MMA in 2008. 

radek hrachovec  
Freelance Loyalty 
Specialist at 
RadekHrachovec.com
Based in the Czech 
Republic.  He is a featured 
presenter at numerous conferences, 
contributes to several industry magazines 
and newspapers and also leads 
marketing and CRM courses at Thomas 
Bata University in Zlin.  

Chris Jacobs  
Independent Customer 
Loyalty Consultant
Has been personally 
involved in over 80 
programmes in retail, banking and 
telecoms, and has founded two 
companies offering customer loyalty 
solutions and services. Chris is a fellow of 
The Institute of Direct Marketing. 

david Johnston  
President and CEO  
of Aimia
With full responsibility for 
driving the expansion of 
Aimia’s businesses in Europe and the 
Middle East, including Nectar and Nectar 
Italia. He is also responsible for RMMEL, 
the operator of Air Miles Middle East, 
and for LMG I&C, the Aimia insights and 
communications business. 

Michael Leander  
Founder of Markedu, 
CEO of the Michael 
Leander Company
Michael is a marketing 
speaker and Consultant.

annich Mcintosh 
Editor of Loyalty Magazine 
and Chief Executive of The 
Loyalty Awards 
A  knowledgeable 
commentator on the loyalty business, 
she also has experience judging for a 
number of different awards events. 

susan rose 
Director, Zinc, a specialist 
in customer-centric retail 
and customer behavioural 
analysis
She has spent twenty years working with 
retailers from FMCG to fashion and luxury 
helping them create commercial benefit 
from the data in their business.

Graeme Thomson 
Managing Director 
of Premium Group 
Marketing, based in 
Auckland New Zealand
He is an MBA graduate and a member of 
the Customer Strategy Group. 

dean van Leeuwen 
Co-founder of  
Tomorrow-Today
An intellectual adventurer, 
he has an insatiable 
appetite for discovering 
how businesses can become more 
successful by  contributing shared value 
to society.

Tim winship 
Editor of Frequent  
Flyer.com
“Nobody knows more 
about frequent flyers and 
their loyalty programs 
than Tim. Having him in your corner is a 
definite asset.” 

peter wray  
Founding Director 
and Chairman of 
loyaltymatters.com 
He has extensive 
experience in the design, 
development, project management, 
launch and profitable operation 
of customer loyalty and insight 
management programmes around the 
world.

       ThE judGES
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eric austin  
Chairman of the Judges 
A marketing consultant & strategist 
who helps clients with effective 
communications using new & traditional 
distributions 



       BEST uSE Of TEchNOlOGy IN A lOyAlTy PROGRAMME

The FinaLisTs 

albert heijn  
for Appie by Albert Heijn 

avios  
for the Flight Redemption  
Zone Map 
 
British airways 
for Executive Club  
Personal Recognition 
 
iCe  
for Developing a Unique Loyalty 
Redemption Process  

Kingsmill   
for Kingsmill 50:50 Bread  

nectar italia  
for The Nectar Mobile App 
 
russian standard Bank 
for the Russian Standard Bank and 
Welcome Real-time RSB+ platform 

sas scandinavian airlines  
for the SAS Smart Pass 

Turkcell  
for the Turkcell Farmer Package 

Turkcell  
for ISPARK

winner
 

Turkcell 
for the Turkcell  
Farmer Package

Agricultural workers represent 
a significant segment of the 
population in Turkey with more than 
5 million individuals involved in 
this industry. It was already a good 
market for Turkcell which holds a 
market share of more than 50% 
within this sector but in addition 
to increasing this share it wanted 
to reward the loyalty of existing 
customers to prevent churn.   

To do this Turkcell developed a 
mobile phone package designed 
to meet the special needs of 
agricultural workers which required 
substantial technology investment 
in order to provide the required 
countrywide coverage. The package 
also offered targeted GSM and non-
GSM benefits to these customers 
including working with a nationwide 
fuel partner to offer vehicle-related 
benefits designed to offset one 
of the major costs affecting this 
segment of the working population.  

The results were impressive with 
more than 1 million customers 
subscribing to the package since 
May 2011 and these package 

customers demonstrating a churn 
rate 20% less than other Turkcell 
customers.

The judges commented on how 
the package pushes the boundaries 
of what roles a mobile phone can 
play to a specific segment of the 
population. It is a strong example 
of what can be achieved with the 
repositioning of the phone and the 
network within the lives of ordinary 
working people.

L-R: Mike Atkin, MJA Associates. Chief Consumer Business Official 
of Turkcell, Emre Sayin, and awards Host Stephen Mangan
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        BEST B2B lOyAlTy PROGRAMME

winner
 

dulux decorator Centres 
for Dulux Decorator Centres’ 
Partnership with the Nectar Business 
Loyalty Programme

Dulux Decorator Centres offer 
decorating products, services and 
advice for professional decorators. 
This B2B loyalty programme delivered 
supplier differentiation in a very 
competitive market through the 
use of Nectar Business points with 
additional benefits from in-depth 
analysis of Nectar data.

During 2011, the programme added a 
new campaign management solution 
with Dulux branded monthly mailings, 
all produced and targeted by Nectar 
Business using their data skills. These 
mailings are targeted by lifestage 
and also vary according to customer 
lifetime value. This targeting expertise 
has also been employed in identifying 
and reactivating accounts with 
declining usage levels through special 
offers and promotions. 

Such has been the success of the 
programme that 67% of Dulux 
Decorator Centres’ customers 
are Nectar collectors and these 
customers account for 92% of sales 

value. In addition, Nectar Business 
collectors are 6% more likely to be 
retained than non-Nectar customers. 
The programme has contributed 
significantly to Dulux Decorator 
Centres’ record turnover 2011 and the 
company’s 9% growth in paint market 
share in the same year.

The Judges commented that in a value 
conscious segment of the market the 
programme has gained substantial 
traction and is delivering very high 
returns for the company.

L-R: Mignon Buckingham, Managing Director at ICLP. Joanne Burke, Dulux Decorator Centres 
Customer Marketing Manager, Commercial Team. Sian Griffiths,  Dulux Decorator Centres Marketing 
Executive, Commercial Team, and awards Host Stephen Mangan

The FinaLisTs 

British airways 
On Business 

BskyB 
 
dulux decorator Centres  
for Dulux Decorator Centres’ 
Partnership with the Nectar Business 
Loyalty Programme 

sas scandinavian airlines  
for SAS Credits - The sky is  
NOT the limit 

Turkcell  
for the Turkcell Farmer Package

hiGhLy CoMMended  

British airways 
On Business



       BEST lOyAlTy PROGRAMME Of ThE yEAR - RETAIl: fOOd

The FinaLisTs 

albert   
for The Smurfs in Albert 
 
albert heijn  
for Appie by Albert Heijn  

rewe  
for WWF Animal Adventures 
 
sainsbury’s  
for Sainsbury’s Nectar Loyalty 
Programme  

suBway  
for SUBCARD 2011 
 
Tesco hungary  
for FILA - SPORT - TESCO 

winner
 

suBway 
for SUBCARD 2011

Europe’s first mobile enabled 
Quick Service Restaurant loyalty 
programme operates across 
1,500 Subway stores in the UK 
both as a mobile app and as a 
card-based programme offering 
points and prizes through active 
email marketing and other 
communications channels. The 
growth of the programme was 
supported by the introduction of 
staff incentives which resulted in 
a 26% increase in staff prompting 
customers for their membership 
details.

By the end of 2011, the programme 
had become one of the largest card 
based loyalty programmes in the 
UK with more than 5 million active 
SUBCARD accounts and in excess 
of 1 million registered cardholders 
of whom the vast majority had 
opted-in for other communications. 
The programme has generated 
incremental sales of 12% through 
significantly higher frequency and 
value of purchases by members. 
In addition Subway has achieved 
a greater level of customer insight 
which enables the organisation to 
shape and evolve the programme 
to drive even greater value to the 
business in the future.

The judges were extremely 
impressed by SUBCARD 2011 
commenting that ‘the penetration of 
sales in the highly competitive food-
to-go environment was stunning, 
with a really strong return on 
investment.’

L-R:  Mark Edenharder, Managing Director at arvato, a Bertelsmann Company. SUBCARD Programme 
Manager at the European Independent Purchasing Company - Shetal Bhatt. Simon Wallwork 
SUBCARD Marketing Manager @ MCCANN & Awards Host Stephen Mangansponsor 

a
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        BEST lOyAlTy PROGRAMME Of ThE yEAR – MOBIlE

The FinaLisTs 

T-Mobile Macedonia 
for Your Club Loyalty Programme 
 
Turkcell  
for Smart Women Club  

Turkcell  
for Turkcell Platinum 
 
Turkcell  
for Turkcell’liler YASADI  

Vodafone  
for the Vodafone Turkey 
“Kirmizi Avantaj” Programme 

 

winner
 

Vodafone 
for the Vodafone Turkey  
“Kirmizi Avantaj” Programme

Between March and December 
2011, Vodafone Turkey initiated 
the nationwide “Kirmizi Avantaj” 
(Red Advantage) customer loyalty 
programme in conjunction with 
Ketchup Loyalty Marketing Agency. 
The programme was designed to 
improve Vodafone retention rates 
and brand awareness in a very 
crowded marketplace for mobile 
communications.

The programme was offered to all 
individual and corporate subscribers 
and the non-GSM redemption 
partners included 38 different brands 
across 6,000 different locations. The 
programme was communicated via 
multiple channels including SMS, 
which permitted instant new offers 
from one or more of the programme 
partners to be made immediately 
following redemption. The offers 
included invitations to partner new 
store openings, seasonal discounts 
such as “Back to School” and regular 
offers from brand partners without 
seasonal peaks.  

The results of the programme 
included the recruitment of more than 
125,000 members and an increase in 

average revenue per member of 11%.  
Customer surveys revealed high levels 
of satisfaction with the programme 
with 87% of customers saying that 
they would recommend the product.

The judges commented that the 
programme showed good use of 
customer insight and targeting and 
that the results demonstrated the clear 
benefits for both the company and its 
customers.

L-R: Andrew Swaffield, Managing Director at Avios. Vodafone Turkey Mobile & Co-Marketing 
Manager and the Managing Partner of Ketchup Loyalty Marketing Agency Umut Kutlu & Yalçın 
Onur, and awards Host Stephen Mangan



       BEST lOyAlTy PROGRAMME MARkETING cAMPAIGN Of ThE yEAR  

The FinaLisTs 

avios  
for Anything can Fly 

British Gas  
for the British Gas  
Nectar Programme  

hilton hhonors and Barclaycard  
for the Hilton HHonors Platinum  
Visa Card, powered by Barclaycard 

innocent  
for Innocent Orange and  
Apple Juice 

intercontinental hotels  
and Barclaycard  
for Priority Club Rewards Visa & 
Priority Club Black Visa,  
powered by Barclaycard 

M&s  
for the Christmas  
Millionaire Campaign 

poste italiane  
for Sconti BancoPosta 

spar hungary  
for You Can Also Be A  
Masterchef/WMF cookware 

T-Mobile  
for ‘You are Special’ - Your Club Loyalty 
Programme Marketing Campaign 

Turkcell  
for Smart Women Club - IPRAGAZ

winner
 

spar Hungary  
for You Can Also Be A  
Masterchef/WMF cookware

This was an interactive loyalty 
programme using stamps to 
reward spending in 400 SPAR stores 
throughout Hungary which could 
then be redeemed for WMF cookware 
items. 

The campaign supplemented the 
cookware promotion with a ‘You Can 
Also Be A Masterchef’ competition 
which encouraged customers to 
purchase specified ingredients 
and produce a recipe from those 
ingredients which could be uploaded 
to a competition website in order to 
win prizes.

The programme was promoted in 
partnership with BrandLoyalty via 
an integrated marketing campaign 
which combined in-store point-of-sale 
material and flyers, TV advertising, 
social media and a smartphone app. 

Up until the end of 2011 the stamps 
had been redeemed for 335,000 
cookware items and the programme 
had generated increases in both 
volume and value of transactions 
with the cumulative effect of a 5% 
increase in turnover year-on-year. The 
programme also increased SPAR’s 
following on Facebook by 71% and 
also generated a significant number 
of members for SPAR’s new dedicated 
gastro website through which new 
promotions could be launched.

The judges commented that it was 
a fun campaign which integrated 
many marketing channels. They felt 
that was very creative and influenced 
customer shopping behaviour 
to generate both loyalty and 
incremental sales.

L-R: Susan Rose of Zinc. Aron Locsei, Sales Director of BrandLoyalty on 
behalf of Spar Hungary, and awards Host Stephen Mangan
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The FinaLisTs 

albert heijn  
for Appie by Albert Heijn 
 
avios  
for Best Customer Service  

opeT  
for the OPET Excellent  
Service Programme  

philips  
for the Customer Care for Philips 
Consumer Lifestyle Division 
  
sainsbury’s  
for the Sainsbury’s Nectar Colleague 
Engagement Programme

        BEST cuSTOMER SERvIcE IN A lOyAlTy PROGRAMME 

winner
 

opeT 
for the OPET Excellent  
Service Programme

This new customer service 
programme was designed to 
differentiate OPET from other fuel 
retailers in a highly competitive and 
regulated Turkish fuel retail market. 
In early 2011 the regulator banned 
all promotions, campaigns and 
giveaways in fuel retailing which 
meant that retailers had to find other 
ways in which to establish competitive 
advantage.

One of the ways in which OPET 
decided to do this was by introducing 
its Excellent Service Programme 
under which customers were 
proactively solicited via SMS for 
feedback on the quality of the 
company’s customer service. Where 
the customer’s response indicated 
dissatisfaction, they were called 
immediately (with a target time of 
one minute) to discuss their concerns 
and to resolve their problems. 
During 2011 more than 1 million SMS 
messages were sent and a response 
rate in excess of 10% achieved. Of 
these responses approximately 30% 
expressed dissatisfaction (i.e. 3% of all 
customers solicited) and required an 
outbound call. 

Customers contacted showed 
substantially increased loyalty with 
transaction volumes up 16% and 
values up 22%. OPET became the 
only Turkish petroleum distribution 
company to increase market share 
during 2011.

Judges commented on how OPET has 
set the bar very high for loyalty with 
its highly responsive service.

L-R: David Johnston, President & CEO for Europe, Middle East and Africa of Aimia. Kirsty 
Perkins of The Loyalty Awards on behalf of Opet, and awards Host Stephen Mangan
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        BEST lOyAlTy PROGRAMME Of ThE yEAR – uTIlITIES

winner
 

British Gas 
for the British Gas Nectar 
Programme 

The launch of a new loyalty 
programme by the largest supplier of 
domestic gas in the UK was designed 
to combat attrition in a market where 
consumer decisions were generally 
driven by price considerations.

In addition to its attractions as the 
leading coalition loyalty card in the UK, 
the Nectar programme was selected 
because it enabled British Gas to 
leverage Nectar’s existing relationships 
with its other partners to recruit new 
customers as well as reduce the churn 
on existing customers.

L-R: Mark Bergdahl of Loyalty Consulting UK. Head of Loyalty at 
British Gas, Jonathan Harris, and awards Host Stephen Mangan

By 31 December 2011, eleven months 
after launch, nearly 4 million British 
Gas customers were enrolled in the 
programme of whom more than 
250,000 were new customers to 
British Gas attracted by the Nectar 
offering.

One beneficial side effect of the 
programme to Nectar has been the 
recruitment of hundreds of thousands 
of new Nectar collectors from the 
British Gas customer base. 

The judges applauded this great 
example of a loyalty programme 
in a highly commoditised market 
and one which has been very 
successfully executed. The judges 
were particularly impressed with 
the metrics since launch which 
demonstrated that there has been a 
mutually beneficial two way effect 
both for British Gas and for Nectar 
and its partners.
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       BEST lOyAlTy PROGRAMME Of ThE yEAR - TRAvEl & ENTERTAINMENT  

The FinaLisTs 

air Miles Middle east  
for 1 + 1 = 20 million  

British airways 
for Executive Club 
 
British airways 
for On Business 
 
easyJet 
for the Launch of the UK’s  
largest Airline easyJet to the  
Nectar Programme 
 
sas scandinavian airlines 
for Unlimited Rewards

winner
 

British airways 
for Executive Club

British Airways’ loyalty programme is 
called the Executive Club, featuring 
multiple tiers and benefits such 
as access to special lounges and 
dedicated ‘fast’ queues. Gold 
Executive Club members are entitled 
to use First Class Lounges and Silver 
Executive Club members may use 
Business lounges. 

In August 2011, British Airways 
announced changes to the Executive 
Club to maximise integration from 
the merger with the Spanish airline, 
Iberia, and this resulted in the 
creation of Avios points to replace 
the old BA Miles.  This change 

required careful management to 
offset negative comments about the 
devaluation of the existing miles 
programme without jeopardising 
customer loyalty and this was 
achieved overall without significant 
loss of customer goodwill.

In addition to the Avios change, 
the Executive Club programme has 
developed its customer contact 
strategy over the period under 
review in order to maximise its 
personal recognition of customers.  
In one example of this, every day 
the entire Executive Club member 
database is interrogated in order 
to identify members scheduled to 
fly the next day so that they can be 
contacted in-journey.

The judges were impressed with this 
long-standing and well developed 
loyalty programme that went 
beyond mere points and had now 
focussed on providing the ‘personal 
touch’.

L-R: Rene Bakker, Manging Director of BrandLoyalty. Head of Customer Engagement, 
British Airways, Ian Romanis, and awards Host Stephen Mangan.hiGhLy CoMMended  

British airways 
for On Business



       BEST lOyAlTy PROGRAMME Of ThE yEAR - fINANcIAl SERvIcES   

The FinaLisTs 

alpha Bank  
for the Alpha Bank Bonus  
Loyalty Programme 

everything everywhere  
& prepay solutions  
for Orange Cash Card 

Millennium Bank  
for the Millennium World  
Signia - Unique Loyalty Card 

poste italiane  
for Sconti BancoPosta 

russian standard Bank  
for Russian Standard Bank and 
Welcome Real-time for the  
RSB+ platform 

skrill  
for the Skrill Loyalty Club 

The automobile association  
for the AA Rewards Credit Card

winner
 

alpha Bank 
for the Alpha Bank Bonus Loyalty 
Programme

The Alpha Bank Bonus programme 
delivers a synergistic model that 
supports the objectives of the bank, 
the objectives of the retailers who 
participate in the scheme and the 
giving of exciting and relevant rewards 
to the customers who use Alpha Bank 
payment cards.

The leading Greek bank wanted 
to provide a loyalty scheme that 
not only rewarded its payment 
card customers with something of 
relevance that would motivate them 
to use their cards, but that would 
also engage its merchant services 
business, delivering instant rewards 
at the point of sale.

The programme was designed in 
consultation with Loyalty Consulting 
UK and having exceeded over 1.7 
million redemption transactions 
with a value that today exceeds 
€15m, Alpha Bank and its retail 
partners, including Aegean Air, BP 
and Vodafone, are enjoying the fact 
that together they have very satisfied 
customers who return to spend with 
their payment cards with increasing 
frequency.

The judges were impressed by the 
performance of the programme 
including the redemption run rate 
which has increased from circa 13% 
in 2006 to over 130% in 2011. Despite 
a drop in consumer purchases across 
Greece in recent years and therefore 
a decline in payments, spend in 
participating retailers has increased 
by between 13% and 26% between 
2008 and 2011 demonstrating a clear 
shift in spending to participating 
merchants, a basic strategic objective 
of the programme.

sponsor 

a

L-R: Mark Bergdahl of Loyalty Consulting UK. Grigoris Politis, Manager of Alpha Bank 
Cards & Consumer Banking Products Division, and awards Host Stephen Mangan
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Sponsors of 
Best  Loyalty Programme of the year

Financial Services
 

The Loyalty Awards 2012

Congratulations to the Winner
Alpha Bank, Greece

 

S t r a t e g y  M a r k e t i n g  O p e r a t i o n s

Loyalty Consulting, Sheraton House, Castle Park, Cambridge CB3 OAX  UK
T: +44 (0)1223 370199   E: info@loyaltyconsulting.co.uk   www.loyaltyconsulting.co.uk



       BEST cSR INITIATIvE lINkEd TO lOyAlTy 

The FinaLisTs 

Birmingham City Council   
for the Birmingham City Council & 
Nectar programme 
 
Blue dot 
  
iCe  
for Mitigating Climate Change via 
Mass Consumer Purchasing 

rewe  
for WWF Animal Adventures 

winner
 

Blue dot

Blue Dot is an innovative points 
based loyalty programme in the 
UK which incentivises people for 
socially responsible actions, including 
charitable donations, through 
‘money can’t buy’ rewards and career 
experiences.

The programme was launched 
in October 2011 and 30,000 good 
actions have already been rewarded 
via Blue Dot. Over 70 charities 
benefited from donations via the 
Blue Dot website prior to the end 
of 2011. Blue Dot doesn’t take any 
money from the money donated 
to charity; its revenue comes from 
businesses buying Blue Dots who in 
turn benefit from their customers 
becoming more loyal to businesses 
that support good causes. 

In November 2011, Blue Dot worked 
with the BBC’s Children in Need 
campaign which involved filming 
exclusive backstage performances 
at a Children in Need rock concert, 
including Coldplay and Snow Patrol, 
which were then made available 

exclusively through the Blue Dot 
website for a minimum donation of 
£5. The five Blue Dots acquired with 
the minimum donation could then 
be redeemed in order to view the 
video footage.

The judges were impressed 
with the Blue Dot programme, 
especially given its potential to 
change people’s social behaviour 
through a rewards mechanism. They 
particularly liked the fact that it 
encourages member participation in 
good causes.

L-R: Andrew Swaffield, Managing Director at Avios. Chris Ward 
Founder & CEO of Blue Dot, and awards Host Stephen Mangan

hiGhLy CoMMended  

Birmingham City Council   
for the Birmingham City Council & 
Nectar programme

sponsor 

a
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The FinaLisTs 

alpha Bank  
for the Alpha Bank Bonus  
Loyalty Programme 

american Golf  
for the American Golf Loyalty 
Scheme - THE CLUB 

de Bijenkorf  
for de Bijenkorf Card  
Segmentation Program  

Felicia shopping Center  
for The Cromatic Loyalty Program 

hilton hhonors and Barclaycard 
for ‘Hilton HHonors Platinum Visa 
Card, powered by Barclaycard 

intercontinental hotels  
and Barclaycard  
for Priority Club Rewards Visa & 
Priority Club Black Visa, powered by 
Barclaycard 
 
nectar: A Renaissance in Loyalty 

opeT  
for the OPET Card  
Loyalty Programme 
 
sas scandinavian airlines 
Unlimited Rewards 

The deutschlandCard

        BEST cARd BASEd lOyAlTy PROGRAMME 

winner
 

nectar 
for Nectar: A Renaissance in Loyalty

Launched in 2002, Nectar was the 
first card-based coalition loyalty 
programme in the UK allowing 
its members to collect across 
multiple partners in different retail 
and service sectors. Designed to 
encourage collector loyalty whilst at 
the same time offering its partners 
cost efficient channels to reward 
customers, the programme quickly 
became the largest card-based 
programme in the UK.

In recent years, the proliferation of 
competing loyalty cards had reduced 
the interest and participation in the 
Nectar programme and collector 
numbers and engagement had begun 
to drop by the time that Groupe 
Aeroplan (now Aimia) acquired the 
business in 2009. 

The revitalisation of the largest loyalty 
card programme in the UK, Nectar, 
has been achieved through new 
partnerships, reinforcement of the 
value of the rewards and substantial 
brand investment. New partnerships 
have included Homebase, eBay, easyJet 
and British Gas. The reinforcement of 
the value of the rewards has involved 
the introduction of a consistent 
value of points translated into 
pounds across the entire portfolio 
and easier redemption mechanics. 
Brand investment has included the 
resumption of TV advertising after a 5 
year gap.

The judges concurred that the Nectar 
programme is indeed enjoying a 
renaissance which has impacted 
beneficially upon both the Nectar 
brand and the brands of its partners. 

L-R:  Mark Featherstone, European Sales Director at TCC Global. Marketing 
Director at Nectar, James Frost, and awards Host Stephen Mangan.



       BEST uSE Of cOMMuNIcATIONS IN A lOyAlTy PROGRAMME

The FinaLisTs 

alpha Bank  
for the Alpha Bank Bonus  
Loyalty Programme 

Bupa  
for the Bupa Rewards – Customer 
Engagement Programme 

nectar and easyJet  
for The Launch of the UK’s  
largest Airline, easyJet to the  
Nectar Programme 

poste italiane  
for Postepayfun 

sas scandinavian airlines  
for EuroBonus MatchMe

winner
 

nectar and easyJet 
for The Launch of the UK’s  
largest Airline, easyJet to the  
Nectar Programme

Part of the rejuvenation strategy 
for the UK’s largest loyalty card 
programme, Nectar, following its 
acquisition by Groupe Aeroplan  
(now Aimia) in 2009, was the 
recruitment of new high-profile 
redemption partners. 

The addition as a partner in March 
2011 of easyJet, one of Europe’s 
leading budget airlines, widened 
the choice of places where Nectar 
collectors could redeem their points 
and offered an innovative redemption 
mechanism that did not discriminate 
against Nectar customers in 
comparison to “cash” customers, with 
no restrictions on flight availability.

The notification of this change to 
Nectar customers was achieved 
via an integrated communications 
strategy, including a three-week 
TV campaign, substantial direct 
mail and email marketing, easyJet 
website advertising and a viral PR 
campaign. In addition, Nectar’s 
communications strategy effectively 
leveraged the communication 
channels of its other partners such 
as Sainsbury’s.

The multi-channel communication 
programme achieved the highest 
level of consumer recall of any Nectar 
campaign to date. The campaign had 
the secondary benefit of raising even 
further the brand profile of both the 
loyalty programme and its partner 
easyJet.

The judges commended both 
Nectar and easyJet stating that 
it was an excellently executed 
communications strategy across a 
range of communication channels.

L-R: Chris Jacobs of Business Assyst. Head of Customer Marketing 
at Nectar, Claire Chandler, and awards Host Stephen Mangan
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        BEST uSE Of cuSTOMER RElATIONShIP MANAGEMENT IN A lOyAlTy ENvIRONMENT 

The FinaLisTs 

Bp  
for Managing  
Customer Profitability 
 
British airways  
for Executive Club  
Personal Recognition 
 
Bupa  
for Bupa Rewards - Customer 
Engagement Programme  

dulux decorator Centres  
and nectar Business  
for The CRM Mailing Solution 

Jaeger  
for Jaeger Elite  
Membership Scheme

winner
 

British airways 
for Executive Club  
Personal Recognition

The objective of this CRM programme 
was to deliver differentiated and 
targeted recognition for British 
Airways Executive Club members 
when they travelled with BA in order 
to produce a measurable increase in 
satisfaction and therefore loyalty.

To do this BA analysed the typical 
customer journey and identified 
appropriate touch points to deliver 
in-journey recognition including at 
the Booking stage, at Check-in and 
Onboard. This in-journey activity 
was supplemented by personalised 
communication via email and 
telephone contact both pre- and post- 
travel.

At Check-in for example new Gold and 
Silver members are met and taken 
to the executive lounge and once 
Onboard all Executive Club members 
are identified and given a personal 
greeting. 

The results of the programme 
included a 14% increase in customer 
satisfaction from Executive Club Gold 
Members. A route specific analysis 

revealed that those customers who 
travel frequently increased their flying 
activity by 3.2%. 

The judges commented that British 
Airways achieved its goal of looking 
after its best customers and that 
this programme was excellent in 
driving loyalty through use of CRM 
by demonstrating knowledge of their 
customers. Although there was an 
element of catching up with their 
competitors in this activity, this made 
the programme even more important 
to the retention of BA’s most valuable 
customers.

L-R:  Susan Rose of Zinc. Head of Customer Engagement at British Airways, 
Ian Romanis, and awards Host Stephen Mangan



       BEST lOyAlTy INduSTRy INNOvATION 

The FinaLisTs 

albert heijn  
for Appie by Albert Heijn 

avios  
for Reward Flight Saver 

British airways  
for Executive Club Personal 
Recognition 
   
Garanti payment systems 

nectar  
for Nectar Fashion 
 
poste italiane  
for Postepayfun 

sas scandinavian airlines  
for EuroBonus MatchMe

winner
 

Garanti payment systems

Approximately two thirds of the 
population in Turkey does not have 
a bank account. In June 2011 Garanti 
Bank, Turkey’s largest bank measured 
by assets, teamed up with Turkcell 
and MasterCard to launch a new 
prepaid card which enables mobile 
payments for the ‘unbanked’ and 
also rewards users through points 
in the largest domestic rewards 
programme in Turkey.

The aim of the product was to 
integrate the mobile world and the 
banking world for the first time, 
allowing Turkcell customers to 
benefit from Garanti Bank financial 
services without having to be an 
existing customer of the bank. Cards 
can be purchased from any Turkcell 
outlet and reloaded at this outlets 
or at any Garanti Bank ATM. Turkcell 
users can use the card to send 
money to any mobile phone number, 
irrespective of their mobile network, 
without having to go into a bank.

The card’s loyalty programme lets 
customers collect and redeem points 
with the largest loyalty programme  
in Turkey, Bonus Card, and also earn  
free minutes.

Approximately 250,000 people 
use the card making it the largest 
prepaid card programme in Turkey 
and these customers exhibit great 
loyalty to the card. 

The judges applauded Garanti 
Payment Systems for this 
consistently innovative programme 
noting its ambitious and socially-
aware goal to reach previously 
unbanked people.

L-R:  Mignon Buckingham, Managing Director at ICLP. Michael Harty of The Loyalty Awards on 
behalf of Garanti Payment Systems, and awards Host Stephen Mangan

hiGhLy CoMMended  

sas scandinavian airlines  
for EuroBonus MatchMe

sponsor 

a
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        BEST lOyAlTy PROGRAMME Of ThE yEAR – fMcG 

The FinaLisTs 

innocent  
for Innocent Orange  
and Apple Juice 

Kenco  
for Kenco Most  
Valued Shopper 
  
Kingsmill  
for Kingsmill  
50:50 Bread 

winner
 

Kenco 
for Kenco Most  
Valued Shopper

Following on from Kenco’s very 
successful (and continuing) Rainforest 
Alliance campaign launched in 2008, 
this coupon-at-till programme was 
designed to increase spending on 
Kenco products versus other premium 
coffee products in a very competitive 
market place where suppliers 
continually compete with one another 
on price to attract new customers. The 
objective was to lock people into the 
brand for future purchases wherever 
they could be encouraged to trial the 
product.

This involved segmenting coffee 
purchasers at Sainsbury’s over the 
preceding twelve months into 
three different groups who could 
be targeted with different offers all 
aimed at increasing Kenco share of 
wallet. A fourth important segment 
was identified who were existing 

Kenco customers but who needed to 
be recognised and rewarded for this 
by also receiving incentives during 
the programme at variance to many 
similar promotions which did not 
reward existing customers.

The results of the programme which 
were marked “Not for publication” 
were significantly above expectations 
and the Kenco brand owners, Kraft, 
believe that the learnings from the 
programme can be incorporated into 
future brand loyalty programmes.

The judges felt it was a very smart 
segmented campaign with great use 
of data to promote brand loyalty in a 
crowded market.

L-R: Chris Jacobs of Business Assyst. Emad Nadim, Assistant Brand Manager – Kenco, Kraft Foods. 
Judith Assinger, Account Executive – Aimia. Tim Towers, Product Change Manager, Coffee – Kraft 
Foods. And Awards Host Stephen Mangan



       BEST cOuPON OR vOuchER BASEd lOyAlTy PROGRAMME

The FinaLisTs 

Commerzbank  
for Commerzbank AG  
- Member gets Member 

spar hungary 
for You Can Be A  
Masterchef/WMF 

survey sampling international 

Tesco  
for the promotion with  
Thomas Cook and  
Pour Cookware

winner
 

Commerzbank 
for Commerzbank AG  
- Member gets Member

This programme leveraged the 
loyalty of existing customers to 
generate new bank customers and 
reward them through a rich voucher-
based programme operated in 
conjunction with Arvato. 

Existing customers earned points 
for successful recommendations 
and could either spend them 
immediately or save the points 
to redeem against higher value 
rewards. Points have no expiration 
date in order to encourage 
accumulation. An assortment of 37 
attractive redemption options was 
offered across 6 categories ranging 
from “Electronics” through “Family 
& Kids” to “Kitchen and Dining” and 
displayed both on-line and off-line. 

The programme was supported by 
strong above- and below-the-line 
communications including banners, 
brochures, season specific (summer 
and winter) marketing and two-for-
one promotions. The programme 
was also sold by Commerzbank 
staff who were extensively trained 
in promoting the Member Gets 
Member concept.

The result of the programme was 
very low acquisition costs for 
new customers (less than 50% of 
other channels) allied to higher 
satisfaction and loyalty amongst 
existing customers.

The judges felt that this programme 
showed good use of customer 
advocacy to drive sales and acted 
as a reminder that ‘Member Get 
Member’ initiatives generally remain 
a very effective way to drive loyalty 
with both the recommender and the 
recommended. 

sponsor 

a

L-R:  Mark Featherstone, European Sales Director at TCC Global. Mark Edenharder Managing 
Director of arvato on behalf of Commerbank, and awards Host Stephen Mangan.
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        BEST lOyAlTy PROGRAMME Of ThE yEAR - RETAIl: NON-fOOd  

The FinaLisTs 

Bp  
for ‘BP and Nectar  
Winning in 2011’ 

de Bijenkorf  
for de Bijenkorf Card  
Segmentation Program  

Felicia shopping Center  
for The Cromatic Loyalty Program 

homebase  
for Homebase’s Nectar  
Loyalty Programme 
  
Jaeger  
for Jaeger Elite  
Membership Scheme 

winner
 

Bp 
for ‘BP and Nectar  
Winning in 2011’

The BP Nectar Card programme in the 
UK has produced strong commercial 
performance for BP in a period of 
challenging fuel market conditions 
driven by the global increase in 
the price of oil and competition for 
traditional fuel outlets from the 
supermarkets. 

It has achieved this by rewarding 
valuable customers with a 
succession of special incentives 
which it communicated through a 
comprehensive mix of direct mailing 
of coupons, email marketing and 
forecourt activity.

Forecourt activity during 2011 
included seven monthly forecourt 
promotions offering the chance to 
win up to 1 million Nectar points with 
a 1 in 4 chance of winning a prize of 
some magnitude.

The company also operated a 
BP Ultimate Club for customers 
purchasing premium products 
through which these valued 
customers received double Nectar 
points and access to exclusive 
benefits and services.

All this activity resulted in a 3.5% 
increase in the volume of BP fuel sold 
during a period in which the overall 
fuel market contracted due to the 
economic conditions.

In a highly commoditised and 
competitive market, the judges felt 
that this programme used all the 
tools available to the organisation 
very effectively and applauded 
the massive return on investment 
achieved.

L-R: Mark Edenharder: Managing Director at arvato, a Bertelsmann Company, 
Louise Jackson & Sarah Davies of BP and Awards Host Stephen Mangansponsor 

a



       BEST uSE Of SOcIAl MEdIA TO ENhANcE lOyAlTy 

The FinaLisTs 

bmibaby  
for the my europe - bmibaby’s 
Instagram Campaign 

debenhams  
for the  Empathica GoRecommend 
Advocacy Engine 

Giraffe  
also for the Empathica 
GoRecommend Advocacy Engine 
 
skrill  
for the Skrill Loyalty Club 

spar hungary 
for STARZONE

winner
 

debenhams 
for the  Empathica GoRecommend 
Advocacy Engine

Empathica’s expertise is customer 
experience management (CEM) and 
their GoRecommend social media 
advocacy solution is a powerful tool 
allowing highly satisfied customers to 
recommend their positive experiences.

After providing feedback, a satisfied 
customer accepts an invitation 
to become an advocate, instantly 
connects to GoRecommend and 
writes a personalised message 
stating why they are recommending 
the brand. The recommendation is 
then shared with their Facebook, 
Twitter or email contacts. Marketing 
messages and clickable images 
can be included in customer posts 
should the brand wish to include 
a promotion or offer for referred 
customers. When concluding the 
recommendation, the advocate is 
invited to join the brand’s Facebook 
page, follow them on Twitter or join 
their email list.

Over an eighteen month period 
Debenhams has recruited more 
than 20,000 Debenhams customer 
advocates who made more than 2 
million recommendations to friends 
and followers. Debenhams have 
also run campaigns with coupons 
attached to each recommendation 
that have generated thousands of 
redemptions driving additional traffic 
and spend at stores.

The judges felt that the results from 
Debenhams reflected the potential 
for a wide range of social media 
to make a substantial impact on 
customer loyalty in the European 
loyalty market.

L-R: David Johnston, President & CEO for Europe, Middle East and Africa of Aimia. Mike Atkin of MJA 
Associates on behalf of Debenhams, and awards Host Stephen ManganhiGhLy CoMMended  

bmibaby  
for the my europe - bmibaby’s 
Instagram Campaign
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        BEST uSE Of cuSTOMER ANAlyTIcS ANd dATA IN A lOyAlTy PROGRAMME 

The FinaLisTs 

alpha Bank  
for the Alpha Bank Bonus  
Loyalty Programme 
  
de Bijenkorf  
for the de Bijenkorf Card 
Segmentation Program 
 
homebase 
for Homebase Share of Wallet 
   
Kenco  
for Kenco Most Valued Shopper 
 
poste italiane   
for Sconti BancoPosta 

royal Bank of scotland  
for YourPoints Redemption Modelling 

Turkcell  
for Professionals Club

winner
 

homebase 
for Homebase  
Share of Wallet

Homebase joined the Nectar 
programme in 2009 with the objective 
of differentiating itself in the highly 
competitive UK home enhancement 
market where customers are 
traditionally inclined to shop around 
for products.

The Homebase Nectar Card 
programme targets customers 
with the chance to earn additional 
rewards on specific product lines 
and purchases in order to stimulate 
loyalty and therefore enhance 
lifetime value. The targeting 
involved the analysis of internal 

and external data from multiple 
sources, including the most recent 
purchasing activity using their 
Nectar card, to ascertain the Share 
of Wallet in the home enhancement 
market that Homebase was deriving 
from their existing customer base. 

The benefits from the programme to 
Homebase included the redirection 
of spend that would otherwise 
have been made in competitors’ 
outlets and the identification of 
which product lines were attractive 
to which customers as well as a 
greater understanding of customer 
behaviour. 

The judges were impressed by the 
use of combined sources of data 
allowing Homebase to reach the 
right customers commenting that ‘a 
massive move from above-the-line 
to below-the-line marketing spend 
has led to some great targeted offers’. 
They felt that the increase in share 
of wallet has been the result of a 
particularly strong use of analytics 
in an environment where such 
techniques were not widely used.  

L-R: Mike Atkin, MJA Associates. Customer Loyalty Manager at Homebase, 
Simon Langthorne, and awards Host Stephen Mangan



WE’RE
PROUD!
Proud to announce that SPAR Hungary has won the award for 
Best Loyalty Programme Marketing Campaign of the Year 
for their innovative ‘You can be a Masterchef/WMF’ campaign, 
during The Loyalty Awards on 12 June 2012 in London.

www.brandloyalty-int.com

CONGRATULATIONS BRITISH GAS!
We congratulate British Gas as winner of the Best New Loyalty Programme of the Year, 
the category that is sponsored by BrandLoyalty.
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        BEST NEw lOyAlTy PROGRAMME Of ThE yEAR

winner
 

British Gas 
for the British Gas  
Nectar Programme 

The British Gas Nectar programme 
has achieved extraordinary results 
within the first eleven months 
following its launch on 31 January 2011, 
so much so that by the end of 2011 it 
had already established itself as one of 
the largest loyalty programmes in the 
UK with more than 4 million members 
enrolled out of a total customer base 
of 12 million.

The launch was communicated 
via a multi-channel and multi-
media campaign including TV 
advertising and direct mail. 100 
welcome points were offered to 
incentivise enrolment. With existing 
joint customers, Nectar branding 
was used to engender recognition. 
28,000 British Gas employees across 
15 sites were informed via a series 
of roadshows so that they could 
support the launch.

In addition to being more loyal to 
British Gas, Nectar enrolled customers 
also exhibit above average beneficial 
behaviours such as signing up for 
direct debit or paperless billing.  

In a category with many 
outstandingly successful programme 
launches, the judges felt that British 
Gas Nectar Programme was the 
clear winner due to its outstanding 
recruitment numbers in a sector 
which has traditionally seen very 
little loyalty activity but within which 
British Gas have taken a strong lead 
by cleverly integrating Nectar into 
their customer offering.

L-R: Rene Bakker: Manging Director of BrandLoyalty, Head of Loyalty at British Gas, Jonathan 
Harris. Will shuckburgh, Director of Accounts, Nectar.  Awards Host Stephen Mangan.

The FinaLisTs 

Blue dot 
 
British Gas  
for the British Gas Nectar Programme 

daily Mail and  
The Mail on sunday  
for the Mail Rewards Club 

everything everywhere  
& prepay solutions  
for the Orange Cash Card 

hilton hhonors and Barclaycard 
for Hilton HHonors Platinum Visa 
Card, powered by Barclaycard 

intercontinental hotels  
and Barclaycard 
for Priority Club Rewards Visa & 
Priority Club Black Visa, powered  
by Barclaycard 

opeT for OPET Worldcard 

spar hungary for STARZONE 

Turkcell for the Smart Women Club 

Turkcell for Turkcell Platinum

hiGhLy CoMMended  

daily Mail and 
The Mail on sunday  
for the Mail Rewards Club 

Turkcell 
for Turkcell Platinum

sponsor 

a
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       lOyAlTy INduSTRy PERSONAlITy Of ThE yEAR

       OuTSTANdING cONTRIBuTION TO ThE lOyAlTy INduSTRy  

The Industry Personality of the 
Year Award seeks to recognise 
contributors of the Loyalty Industry 
over the last 18 months. The judges 
also felt it appropriate in this 
first year of The Loyalty Awards 
separately to recognise lifetime 
achievement through an award for 
Outstanding Contribution to the 
Loyalty Industry. 

The winner of this award, Sir Terry 
Leahy, spearheaded the launch of 
one of the first and most significant 
loyalty card programmes in the UK. 
Even more importantly he saw the 

Andrew Mann Director of 
Customer Insight and Loyalty at 
Sainsbury’s Awards.

winner 

andrew Mann

winner 

sir Terry Leahy

This was an extremely competitive 
category and the judges discussed 
long and hard who is the most 
deserving of such an accolade which 
seeks to recognise the achievements 
of an individual within the loyalty 
industry within the last eighteen 
months since 1st January 2011.

This year’s Loyalty Industry 
Personality of the Year, Andrew 
Mann, has been described as having 
“a passion for data.” During the last 
decade, he has played a pivotal role 
in the success some of the UK’s 
most recognised loyalty schemes, 

where he has been instrumental in 
putting in place initiatives to listen 
to customers and communicate 
with them in order to help grow the 
business.

Having been Head of Brand 
Communications & Internet at 
British Gas, Clubcard Director at 
Tesco and Director of Innovation 
at Tesco, it is in his current role as 
Director of Insight and Loyalty at 
Sainsbury’s that he has contributed 
massively to the resurgence of that 
company back to the forefront of 
food retailing in the UK.

massive benefit of using a loyalty 
programme to provide customer 
knowledge. 

This proved the differentiator which 
turned the company of which he 
was CEO at the time, Tesco, into one 
of the largest companies in Europe.

Sir Terry has already been honoured 
with a Knighthood and granted the 
freedom of the City of Liverpool, but 
the judges felt it only right that he 
be further honoured with the Award 
for Outstanding Contribution to the 
Loyalty Industry.

Sir Terry Leahy
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And now the pictures ... 
People travelled from all over Europe and the 
Middle East to attend The Loyalty Awards 2012. Look 
out for some familiar faces.

L-R: Rosie Bunker, George Taylor, Georgina Cottle, Holly Beck,  
Allan MacCaskill (all Daily Mail).

L-R: Markus Lessing (DeutschlandCard), Ivona Wolff (American 
Express), David Lindemann (Rewards Arvato Services).

Table host David Ringer of TCC Global, with guests including:  
Jan Melmuka, Mark Featherstone, Matthew Betes, Marcus van der 
Heijden (all TCC Global), Jitka Manakova (Ahold), Kari Daniels, James 
Burton Lee (both Tesco).

L-R: Marco van Haaften, Stijn Vankerckhoven, Cristophe Leschevin, Jerry Charter, Thalia De Petter, Holger Ansorg, Jonathan Rose (all Cartamundi).
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L-R: Jitka Manakova (Ahold), Anja De Vos (TCC Global), 
Shalina Poulter (TCC Global).

L-R: Laura Cranfield (IHG), Amy Cable (IHG), Simon Vella (Barclaycard), 
Scott Simon (Barclaycard).

L-R: Danielle Murphy, Shishir Bankapur (both E Receipts). L-R: Dannie McDonald (Contis Group), Peter Ramsdale (Intelligent Card 
Solutions), Andy Knight (Contis Group). 

L-R: Ralph Cohen (IceMobile), Julien Rappy (IceMobile),  
René Bakker (BrandLoyalty).

L-R: Maureen Dunlop (House of Fraser), Lauri Vela (Richemont), Sarah 
House (House of Fraser).
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L-R:  Terry Hunt, David Johnston, Richard Baker (all Aimia). L-R: Lorraine Higham (Affinion International), Nikki Browning 
(Affinion International), Helen Harris  (Affinion International).

L-R: Susie Carroll (Barclaycard), Sarah White (Barclaycard), Mamta Narang (Barclaycard), Jackie Copping (Barclaycard), Sally Ferguson (Barclaycard), 
Ruth Finnis (Hilton), Tina Schembri (Barclaycard), James Beattie (Hilton), Brad Davis (Barclaycard), Daniel Machardie (Barclaycard).

Table host Andrew Swaffield of Avios, with guests Lesley Corner, Clive 
Brooks, Fred Prego, Wendy Jones, Iain Pringle, Tony Piedade (all Avios), 
Ian Romanis, Nathalie Masoin, James Hillier (all British Airways).

Table host Mignon Buckingham of ICLP, with guests including: Colin 
Evans (The Collinson Group), Jason De Winne (ICLP). 
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Table host David Johnston of Aimia, with guests including: Terry Hunt, 
Richard Baker, Phil Szymala (all Aimia), Paul Sinclair, Chris Deere (both 
Coca-Cola),  Katherine Purchase (Heinz), James Le Broq, Phil Edwards 
(both O2).

Table host Stefano Pedron of Jakala Marketing Solutions, with guests: 
Alberto Affede, Alessandra Ceregatti, Gianni D'Orio, Luca Galgani, 
Serena Lenarduzzi, Gabriele Pozzi, Giacomo Pozzi, Stefano Spoldi, 
Maurizio Valentini (all Jakala Marketing Solutions).

Table host Mark Bergdahl of Loyalty Consulting UK, with guests Sarah Alspach 
(The Brand Union), Michael Bristow, Gareth Williams & Belinda Peckett 
(Barclaycard), Darran Morford & Karen Wilson (Loyalty Consulting UK),  Julian 
Robson (Kidstart), Suren Nawalker (Amex)  Grigoris Politis (Alpha Bank)

Table host Mark Edenharder of Arvato Bertelsmann, with guests 
including: Ivona Wolff (American Express), Markus Lessing, Annalena 
Jahncke, Sonja Stosiek, Jens Oehlschlägel, Annett Kossa (all 
DeutschlandCard), Elmien Dicker (Shell International Petroleum).

Table host Elfie Knapen of Cartamundi with guests: Bert van Pelt, 
Cristophe Leschevin, Holger Ansorg, Jerry Charter, Marco van Haaften, 
Marnix Peelman, Paul Roberts, Stijn Vankerckhoven, Thalia De Petter 
(all Cartamundi).

Table host Mark Drontmann of BrandLoyalty with guests: René Bakker, 
Aron Löcsei, Peter Balász, Dierk Schüller (all BrandLoyalty), Ralph Cohen, 
Julien Rappy (both IceMobile), Peter Dömötör (Spar Hungary), Viktor 
Jegesi, Tamas Orcifalvi (both Tesco Hungary).



The Loyalty awards 2012 were a fabulous success with the loyalty 
industry movers & shakers from across europe and the Middle east 

gathering at the Grosvenor house hotel, park Lane, London. 

don’t miss next year’s awards
watch out for the Call for entries which will be 

published in november 2012. 
The deadline for entry is February 21,2013. 

Then put June 11, 2013 in your diary straight away with a reminder  
to book your table early for a really great position on the night!

 
email: info@theloyaltyawards.com



YOUR
BUSINESS

OUR 
INSIGHT

RESULTS
DELIVERED

Congratulations to all the winners and finalists. 
We are proud to continue as prime sponsor for Loyalty Awards 2013. 

www.aimia.com


